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of the Car and Lesbi!1n Archit'es of South

Dear fri€nds,

Afn.a (GALA)

$ omen's

recenl GALA pro iects dnd evenls.

Promjnent here is the African Women's Life Story Project:
Exploring Samc Sex Practices. which was presented at the fourth
confercnce of the International Associalion lbr t}le Sludy of
Sexuality Culture and Society 0ASSCS). held at the University of
lhe Witwatersrandfrom June 22-25. 2003. This ovc icw of thc
project includes an interview about the projcct. as well as a seleclion
ofthe photographs and excerph from intervicws tbar werc genented
by this projecr.
We also fealure photographs and informalion aboul lwo recenl
events: the opening of Robert Colman's play, Your Loving Simon. at
tl1e Market Theatre in April, ar the Gay and Lcsbian Ljbrary\ Vcry
Queer Evenl' in June.

CALA. in conj unction with HIVSA and the Perinatal HIV Research
Unit (PHRU), is loming a suppotgroup for all HIV infected and
affected LGBT person s in Gautcng. The group will create memory
boxes, books and body naps in order for panicipants 1() record their
own histories and tell theirown stories. You can rcad more about
this projccl on page 6 of the newsletter
is our greatpleasure to announce that, as from this onth, Busi
Kheswa will be employed at GAIA on a tull-time basis. Busi will
be working as office administrator as well as on our oulreach
IL

prograrnme,

will fi ihis issue to be
rhoughtprovoking and informalivc. Wc welcome contributions ard
suggestions for future editions. and lhe editor canbe contactedal
We hope that readers of our newsletler

1 l

) 7 l 7 l 963 or

Issue

AFRTCAN V,N4LN

Welcome to our second newdetter of 2003 (issue 6) featuring

(0

.

gala@libr y.wits.ac.za.

Sincerely,

Rnth Morgar (Director), Anthony Madon (Archivist) and
Busi Laheswa (Olfice administrator/Outreach)
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Same-5ex Practlces

ame-sex practices in general, and more particularly in
rclation to women, have been especially diftlcult to
rcsearch in Africa due to the fact that many African leaders
declare il taboo on the basisthat it is un-Afiican'and an'impofl
from theWest'. Although there is some ethno$aphic matedal
on women's same sex pl actices in Africa. most of it is outdated

and/or collecled by non-African researchers or by Afican
researcheN intent on proving' that therc is no sexuality i nvolved
in these practices. Consequcntly thcre arc only a handful of
rcsealchers engaged in such work. Many ofthese ere lronl the
West. It is impolfant to build up a pool oL ron homophobic

Afiican reseiuchers who can documcnl and analvze the various
forms of women's same-sex practices.

As the Intemational Association for the Study of Sexuality
Culture and Society (IASSCS) conference was scheduled to
take place in Africa for the first time in June this year. it prcvided
us with an ideal oppotunity to cmbark on a ploject !o stimulate
new ethnographies aDd theoretici insighis on sexuality and
secrccy lrom arange ofEz$t md Southem African counties.
Wilh tlis in niid the pro.ject trgeted same sex oriented womdn
activists fron seven Afiican countries who were inlerested in
participating in this prcjcct to collect pelsonal naratives ftom
women involved in same-sex relationships. The researchers
were selected from Bolswana, Kenya, Namibia, South Africr,

Suazil.rnd. T"nz.rnia 3nd UArndi. The pxrlicipanr. \ ere
typically activists without research truining. The pulpose ofthe
project was to equip the women with sufficieot rese.uch skills
to conduct rcscarch and present on it at the IASSCS confercnce.

A pre confe.ence workshop was heldin South Africain March
in which the pafticipants weretrained in ethnographic research
methodology ard the conceptual ard theorelical issues underlying
rcsearch on women's sanre-sex pmctices. The wonen then
rctumed to thcir countrics to collcct pcnonal narratives and
photographs. A second workshop geared to finalizing the

presentations took place three days befirre lhe IASSCS
coDference, held at the university of the wilwalelsmnd, in June.
Dr Ruth Morgan,
the director of GALA, rnd Dr Saskia Wieringa. thc author of
sevefil books and aflicles on women s same-sex practices,
The project and workshops wc1c facilitated by

Evelyn Blackwood .,uld Abha Bhaiya assisled with the mentoring
pmcess in the seco d session,
A book based on this project is planned in which the pape$

will

be edited by Ruth Morgan and SaskiaWieringa.
Phoiographed here are the Jac lialors of the African Women's Life H story Project, togethei with the Soulh Aiican participants. From lefl io
rlghi:Ruth lvorgan, Bus Kheswa, SaskiaWiennga, Nkunz Nkabinde,
Abha Bhaiya and Evelyn Blackwood.

Read

$ {Hrvos)

noe

about the prcject in an inteniew vith Rrth Morydn ofl page 2

ft!Ae iP}L rdr$,

a crNVLa5aTpN VtTt-l zuT! N4la6aN,
A*r intarviaw with the

(ALA diredor anl co-faciLitator of the Lfrican $onen s Lfe l)istory ?rojed,
E-xpbring \Vomen

A.

R.

M.:
M.:

s Same-sex ?rac\ces

Let's begin by talkhg about how the prcjett came
dbout. lvhen i)as it.litst thought of! And hov) did
))ou get

inolvd

tNith the

A.
R.

M.:
M.:

pmjectl

The Foject came about ir July 2002, when the Wits
Institute for Social and Economic Research (WISER)
invited Saskia Meringe to talt on the same-sex rcsearch
she had done in Japan. saskia and I fell into talking
about the IASSCS Sex and Seuecy conference that
was happening the following year. In the past Saskia
had organised a same sex women's forum at all IASSCS
conferences except for the fust, At that first conference
it was felt that there was no space for women. The
papers presented were predominately male, and the
conference had battled to find papers ihat focussed on
women. So the forum came into being in order to
address this problem.
Seehg that the conference was going to be in Africa
for the first time, Saskia and I were talking about the

East Africa. andBotswana, Namibia and Swazilandin

Southem Aftica. These women werejoined by two
paflicipants ftom South Afiica. We taryeted East Africa
and Southem Africa due to the fact that these countries

use English- At tlis initial three day workshop
participants were trained to do life story interviews,
and given a back8round in sexuality rcsearch and the
issues in same-sex women's rcsearch. Paricipants were

also trained on how to use a tape recorder and
photographic equipment.
The participants then retumed to their countries to do
the interviews and ta]{e the photoBraphs. We asked
them to do at least five interviews with women involved
in same-sex relationships or with same-sex pnctices,
The women had three months to do this. aller which

general lack of research on women's same-sex practices
in Afhca. We felt that the conference would be a good

they returned to Johannesburg for the second
workshop, held three days before the IASSCS

oppo$unity to generate material and to encoumge young

worl on same-se\ is<ues,
young,
African researchers
Because there were no
working on these issues or at least none that we knew
of we rcalised that we would need to actually train
people to do fte rcsearch, as well as write it up and
present it at the conference.
We then wrcte a proposal, and sent it off to numerous
funders. Thankfully, the Women's Desk of the
Humanist Institute for Co-operation with Developing
Counhies (HIVOS) agrced to fund the entire project.
The first workshop was held in March 2003.
Alrican researchers

A.

M.:

Lo

Whdt drcw you to this particular prciect? What kept

you goinq?
R.

M.:

What I'm most passionate about in my work is life
stories, and in fact I've collected life stories for yeals.
But perhaps this Foject is so close to my heart because
of the incredible response we got from the women
themselves.

M.:
R. M.:

A.

Ho\a did ),ou make ..ontdct with the pdrticiPants?

Donna Smith, ftom Behind the Mask, prcvided me
with a list ofcontacts that Behind he Mask had managed
to compile for theiI African network. It was amazing
of Behind the Mask to share this information. I sent
out emails to this list ice cold -just an initial invitation
and what the project was about and the responses
started coming in almost immediately. We got an
incredible response. In fact, we had more responses
than we had applied for funding for we had to make
some difficult decisions about who we cut out.
Ge

n

fuidby srHunu{ blduc

Hoh, was the proiect conceptualized?
The Foject involved doing ar initial training workshop
in Johannesburg in March ofthis year. we brought sjx
lesbian activists from Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania in

confercnce.

The second workshop focussed on writing up the
interviews, and prepaing the presentations for lhe
conference. Each of the women presented fbr 15
minutes in a full session of the conference, and these
presentations will be the basis for a book that is to be
edited by myself and Saskia Wieringe.
A.

M.:

R.

M.: It was defined very hoadly. When the participants

How tlid the project d€frne s.tme sex relationships and

praclices?
arrived for the first workshop, their understanding was
that we wanted them to interview lesbians. They said
straightaway that ihis was impossible. But, by the end
of that first workshop they unde$tood that we weren't
largeting lesbians in the Westem sense. What we were

interested

in was how women in their respective

countries, and under the circumstances that they are
living, practice same-sex relationships. So we didn't
want to work with a Westem constuct of what a lesbian
is. We emphasized to the paflicipants at ihe time of
the fust workhop that they should not try to box women
into a lesbian identity, but niher look and see what
women were doing in their countries For example,

they might be involved with men while having
relationships with women or be involved in customary
female mafliages in Kenya. This tuned out to be the

d
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A.

R.

M.:
M.:

What werc some of the prublems and Lhallenges the
women experienced in thefieA after relurning lo theit
countries lo do the research?
The biggest challenge that the women faced was in
getting women to agree to be interviewed, particularly
and somewhat surprisingly given their proximily to
South Africa - in Botswana and Swaziland. The fact
that we wanted to record the interviews on audiocassette
was an obsIacle. Given the high levels of homophobia,
taboos and discdmination in these Easl African and
Southem African countries. there was a great deal of
fear about where the tape would end up, and that they
might be identified fiom t}le tape. People were even
more concemed about photographs for the same re.Lson.
Even in South Africa people refused to be
photographed. As a result, the photographic component
of the project was more limited than had origindlly been
planned.
Although Tanzania js extremely rcpressive in tems of
homosexuality, the fact that i1 had a strong lesbjan
organisation with a large membership made it somewhat
easier to find women to be interviewed. This was
helped by the interviewer's explanation ofthe project
in the context of the organisation, saying lhat it mighl
help the organisation to get intemational recognition.
In Namibia itwas also easier to persuade people to be
intelviewed. Similar to Tanzania, Namibia has two

identify as lesbian men problematic in tenns of her
own feminist beliefs, particularly since lesbian men also
adopted male behavioN that ar€ undesirable to feminists.

Alcohol abuse is common, for example, as is the
attendant violence. But ifthat's what you've got, that's

what you need to look into. Another tleme is the
and Tanzania have prison
yeals
sentences of 15
fol homosexuals,
In Uganda it is life imprisonment, and both Botswana

contexlofoppression- Kenya

and Swaziland have high prison sentences. It also seenrs

that, especially in East Africa, you do not necessarily
need to be caught in an act. You simply need to be
perceived to be in a relationship. While no women had
been convicted in thesecountries, pol ice conuption is
rife. Police harass lesbialls and ask for bdbes. which
they have to pay to avoid being charged.
Arother strong theme was the influence ofreligiofl and
religious taboos, In response, many of the women
interviewed bothchristianandMuslim hadrcjected
organised religion.

A.

M.:

R.

M.:

strong organisations that have good links with the
community, mmely Sister Namibia and the Rainbow
Project. ln Namibia, the pa icipants targeted women
who were outside ofthese organisations- particularly
Ovambowomen.

What's been the most exciting moment for you? And
what v)as the scariest?
It was very exciting to meet everybody in person fbr
the first time, alter only having had email conlact. And
itwas wonderful toseethe strength of the parlicipants.
At the first workshop it was also exciting to see how
naturally the women stafied shifting thei thinking, and
shifting their own categories of what a lesbian is. At
that workshop we soeened th€e films, ircluding a quite
explicit British documentary on lesbian sex. ln order
to train the women to intervjew people about sexual

practices, we first had to overcome theia own
embarEssment in talking about sex. It was amazing

A.

M.:

Frcm the life stories that panicipants collected, y)as
there a particular story that stood outJbr you?

R.

M.:

There werc so many slories that it's impossible to choose

embarnssed in talking about

iust one. There were such a range.

own cultures this was completely taboo to being very
matfer of facl after having watched this documentary
and having had a praclice session with each other.
Themostexciting moment, though, was watchingthe
women present at the conference, watching them do
something they hadn't done before and do it extremely
professionally. The scarjest moment was in the months
after the first workshop, when I didn't hear from the
partjcipants and didn't know ifthey had managed to do
any interviews.

A.

M.:

how quickly the women ch.ulged from being giggly and

What ||ere some of the themes that emergedJrom the

stoties (:ollzcted?
Female Masculinity was a stronB theme that we found
across many of the countries,

A, M.:
R, M.:

What do Jou metTn bJ femak masculinity?
Basically, women who adopf ihe gender roles of a male.
From the stories collected, women who adopted male
roles seemed to have ar easier time gaining accepance
from their own conmunities. In Namibia a word that
some women engaged in sarme sex practices use to
describe themsel ves is 'lesbian men' . This is why one

A.

M.:

sex

because in their

What was it like working with lhese women:)

R.M.: lt

was wonderful. Everyone was motivated and
committed and worked very hard.

of the participants ftom Namibia at first said that
Namibia doesn't have lesbians, only lesbian men and
heterosexual women, Lesbian men drcss as men. work

A.

M.:

men, adopt male names and have relationships with
women. The women they have relationships with arc
refen€d to as 'hetercsexual women' and do not jdentify

R.

M.:

What vtas the woments rcaction to the project? Anr

relationships wilh lesbian men and wifh biological men.

feedback?
The women were very positive. I don't think they had
envisaged that they could be researchers and do this
kind ofwork they're pioneerc really! I thiDk it was
also impotant for them to get recognition. In their
own countries tbey're often working in isolation, and

The participant from Namibia found women who

in many cases they're the only women in thcir

as

as lesbian. These heterosexual women have

s rEvc).

rhs Ad@d!
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organjsations. So, lhe project has given them
of suppofi acrcss countries.

M.:
R. M.:

A.

a

network

Whltt orher outcomes emeryed fnm the p roject?
One of the unexpected outcomes of the project was
rhat the pa.rticipanfs themselves decided to form a new
organization, called tbe African Lesbian Associalion,

of which they are the founding members. The
organisation is to be coordinated ftom Namibia fbr the
lirst 2 years by Elizabeth Khaxas from SisterNamibia
and Madelene Isaacks from the Rainbow Projcct.

A.

M.:

R.

M.:

A.

M.:

R.

M.:

fou perceptions ofthe praject differcnt nowfrom
when Wu first statted?
When I first stared working on this project, it was an
unknown arca. I didn't know what we would find. or
who we were dealing with. So I didn't have too many
preconceptions. I think now I have a much more in
depth unde$tanding of what these women Jre lacing
from day to day. Before I just had a general idea that
it was secretive and underground.

Are

GALA putlogelhera Ouee r Johannesbu rg Tourfor delegaies lo ihe
Sex and Secrecy conference in June. Here Mark Gevisser (right)
exp ainsthe Consiiiutional Hill Development to delegaies during avisil
to the sile as part ol the GALAiour.

How can lesbians in dereloped countries erpress
solidatity with lesbians in Africa?
The organisations thaf the participants work for are
either not funded or are under funded. One of the
ways for lesbians in developed countries to express
solidarity is to help provide funding fbr proj ects as wcll
employoent oppoltunities. The other way is to make
contact with lhe organisations, and offer organizational
as

suppoft. That doesn't seem to be happening at the
moment.

M.:
R.M.:

A.

Is there anything else t"ouwouw hke to sar?
I djust like to emphasize the great sense ofexcitement
that ran through the whole ploiect.
Ruth Morgan was inteniewed b) Anthony Manion

Busi Kheswa acled as lhe second tour guide on ihe Oueer
Johannesbu ru Tour. Here she inlroduces the group to gay and lesbian
lile in Sowelo.

YODTI

"ZO)LCT

Joanne Bloch is lookhg for LGBT peoplc under
Boberl Colman's play,'Your Loving Simon, based on the life ot gay and
lesbian ights and Hlv/AIDS aciivist Simon Nkoli, had a successfu and
wellreviewed run atihe l\,{arketThealre in April. Photog raphed at lhe
opening night are (from lelito right) Gcina Malindi, Paul[,4okgh€li, Carol]ne
Heaton-NlchoLs, Juslice Edwin Cameron and Roderick SharIJ.

to inrerrieu lor a book,'n LCBT )orrrh

'5
Soutb

Africa. lf you are

rn

interesfed in

parlicipating phone her at 082 348 2863 or write
to her d wildbeast@lando-co-za.

A Selection of Quotes and Photographs from the African Women's Life History Project
"What I feel guilty of is my family's

'You remember the day I kissed
you, did you tell anybody?' Then
she said, 'No,l didD'ttell anybody,
no. It's not good if I have to tell
people, you know'. Then I said,
'Okay, fine, you are the right
personl' ...I do not expose myself
to the society... I late it so smooth
and inhiding."
- Oshirambo woman from

name, because that is what they are

mostconcemedol'

an

"Only one thing that is still difficull
fbr me is thal, after being with M
for three years, how do T get myself

Namibia.
LJganda

"I wanl to kiss my woman in public
without the fear of ridicule. I want
to marry the woman of my choice
without the fearofbeing stoned.
this I will achieve in

Oshivambo v,omafl Jiom

to the pastor? How do I tell my
drughten' lather aboul this thing?"
a DdnLtra \Noman .froln N(lmibia,
aged 36.

A11

country where
homosexuality is legal-"
a

Kenlan wonan frcm Nairobi.

Uganda

Pkase nat.: dle to the hiEh LevLs ol ho ophobiu
and leRol tltohibitions asainst hohosex@litr in
Tan ania antl Uganda, it is necesary ta btw the Jaces
oJ the eohen in the abow ph.toeraphs.

"Due to the legal situation in
Tanzania people told me Ihal it is
a prcblem in Tanzania, and we
still have to hide our relationships
as the government and thc
community are still homophobic"a Muslimwama frcm Tan?.ania.
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The 6ay and Lesbian Library s
Very Queer lvent

Lboul the Qay

n the 22"d ofJune the Gay and I-esbjan Library held a
fabulously well attended queer cultulaL event possjbly
the grcat turnout was due to the fact that it made the
front pages of Q, Mamba Online and the Johannesbur'g Evenls

page. Over 250 gnests attended. Contcntious art by Baden
Bees and Richard Hoiden complemented the book launch of
CAYLE: The DiLtiond r)- of South Afri can Ga.) Language . The
author, Ken Cage now residing in New Zcaland was on
hand to sign copies. Margaret Auerbach brought her specid
puppcts along, and it was standing room only for 40 minutes

I

Lesbian Library

The library i$ siruated in the basenrcnl of the Cenire for

Ledring andTeaching Developnent (CLID) at the Udversity
of rhc Witwate.srand. (Enter campus xL thc Enpire Road
cntrancc irto Yale Road. Gel a visitor'spass- Al lhe flirst stop
street txrn dght and go under the bridge.leading to West
C:rmpus. Tum lcfL ar the ncxt slop slrccl and drive xp ihe

hill.

Look out for the Chamber of Mines Engnreedng Building.
and tate the small side road to the right. Follow the signs
saying CLID). The lihary is open on Saturday afternoons
between 14.00 and 16.30. To browse the library catalogue
visil the GALA website (http://ww r,-gala.wits.ac.zal and choose
rhe library link. Contact Carol at 083 734 6163 for nrore

I

TonySparks (eft)and Carol Cooper run ihe Gay and Lesbian

Lbmry
Guests ai the Library's Very Oleer Evenl', lncluding a n umber
olfriendslrom Behindihe fiIask. BTM is aweb magazine on
gay and lesbian affairs in Airica. Visit their site al htip://

!)tv

www.mask,org,za,

Since the evcni library membership has grown considerably

-

and lhanks to a much deeded grant from The Atlantic
Philanthropies the library will receive a much desircd installment
ol new books, of which the first 200 have already alrived! The
lihary is also gratelul to the Out-in-Aliica Gay and Lesbian
Film Festival. which presented the Library with a Video Suitcase
(sponsored by the Bdtish Council) that expanded the vrdeo
collection considenbly. Titles include 'The Gift'. 'Girl King',
and a nunber of South Alricar documentaries.

GAY AND I.T'BIAN ARCI]IVT' Of

50uil] llRtca

Hislo cal Papers, Ground Floor,
Wiliam Culen Llbrary, Easl Campus,
Unive6ity olihe Winxate6rand
PO Box31719 Bramlonre n,
Telephone:+2711717 4239 (d recto4
or+2711 717-1963 (archiv st)
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'UPPOF.T
HIVSA and the Perinatal HIV
GALA, in conjunction with
Research Unit (PHRU). would like to invite all HIV infected
and aff'ected LGBT pelsons to thc first meeting fbr fbrming a
suppot group. The group aims to provide a supportive safe
space for the HIV affected and infected LGBT community in
the Gauteng area- The group willcrcatc memory boxes, books
and body maps in order for pafticipants to record their own
histories and tell theirown stories.
lil\r

meerr'ig wrl' be held on Sdrurda). lJ seplemh.f 2noj.
at 14h00. The me€ting wiil be held at the Chris Hari Baragwanath
Hospital in Soweto, in the Suppofl Grcup Roon rlf the PHRU,
West Wing. New Nurses'Residence.

fhe

Motorisls shoulduse the St. John entrance into the Chris Hani
Baragwanath Hospitii. Tum left, and Ihen tum left again at the
next road. In fiont of you will be a large red brick building.
The PHRU is in the West Wing- Pedestrians should use the
Old Numes' Hone Bridge.

GALA will be running the supporl group in pafinership with
HIVSA, PHRU, the Sowelo HIV/AIDS Counsellor-"i Association
(SOHACA), Fricnds of Mpumi and the Hope and Unity
Meffopo]itan Community Church (HUMCC).
For more infonnation contact Busi Kheswa at (011)'/
(o,4r) or busi siwek @ I ibrary.wits.ac-za.

GALA is an independant projeclofSAHA
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